
4. Common Online Threats

Cybercriminals have become incredibly savvy at extracting personal and sensitive information from 

unsuspecting Internet users. Unfortunately many of their targets are young people. This lesson introduces 

students to some of the most common online threats and scams, including: phishing attempts, malicious 

pop-ups, shopping and influencer scams, catfishing, and more. They will also play a game to help them 

remember and expand their knowledge and practice responses to these online threats. This lesson may 

take two classes to complete.

Key Standards— CCSS.ELA-LITERACY: RI.7, RI.7.1, RI.7.2, RI.7.3, RI.7.4, SL.7, SL.7.1, SL.7.1.a, SL.7.1.b, SL.7.1.c, SL.7.1.d, SL.7.4, L.7, 

L.7.3, L.3.a, L.7.4, L.7.4.a, L.7.4.d, L.7.6. ISTE: 2b, 2d. CASEL: 2c, 4a, 5d, 5e, 5f.

Learning Objectives

Students will...

✓ Be introduced to common online threats and scams.

✓ Practice responses to real online situations.

✓Understand that their online safety, and the online safety of 

friends and family, lies in their hands.

Introducing The Lesson

Prepare for this lesson by giving your students small, blank, index cards (3 per student) and green, yellow, 

and red pencils or marking pens. Ask them to draw a green, red, and yellow flag on each card that they will 

use for the following activity. (Alternatively, you could simply print, cut, and distribute the flags on the 
last page of this PDF).

The Lesson

1. Tell students that in addition to the basic “rules of the road” they learned in the previous lesson, they 

should also be aware of some common online threats and scams. Screen [Video 1]. This video introduces 

two of the most common ones: phishing scams and malicious popups.

2. Review the terms that follow and explain what students can do. Chances are some students will be 

familiar with these possible threats and may even have stories to share, so make time for discussion.
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The Lesson, continued

PHISHING ATTEMPT
• An attempt to obtain personal information, usually by email or text, by disguising as a trustworthy 

entity. 

• Often uses scare tactics to encourage quick, immediate action.

• Phishing emails or texts may contain links to websites that distribute “malware.”

• May also result in the theft of personal information.

What you can do: First, check to see if the sender’s address matches the domain of the company it claims 

to be from (sometimes it will be off by just a symbol or letter). If the message seems important, contact the 

company directly. NEVER respond to a phishing attempt via email or text OR click on links or attachments. 

Delete a phishing message immediately. 

MALWARE
• Short for “malicious software,” it is software that can damage a digital device. 

• Viruses and “Trojans” are malware. 

What you can do: Use anti-virus software to protect your computer. Avoid opening email or attachments 

from people or organizations you don't know or trust. 

POP-UPS
• Short for “pop up window.” 

• Small windows that may suddenly appear when you are browsing the web. 

• They are often made to look urgent and official, in order to get you to take immediate action.

• Sometimes, these windows are malicious, with misleading information designed to trick you into 

clicking through instead of away. 

• Clicking through a pop-up may redirect you to an unwanted website or cause malicious software to be 

downloaded onto your device.

What you can do: Don’t click on a suspicious pop-up. Close it properly. Make sure the button you choose 

to close the pop-up is one you recognize, and not a strange-looking X. 

3. Screen [Video 2]. This video reviews some online scams that young people are particularly vulnerable to, 

as many of them happen on the social media sites they commonly use. Explain that a scam is “a 

dishonest scheme carried out over the Internet.” 

4. Discuss each of the following scams.



The Lesson, continued 

ONLINE SHOPPING SCAMS
• Scammers sometimes create online ads and stores that supposedly sell cheap designer goods, 

electronic gadgets and other popular items. 

• Sometimes the products they offer are imitations and after paying for the item, consumers may not 

get what they hoped for, or worse, they may not get anything at all.

What you can do: Determine if the site you are ordering from is legitimate (anyone can make an ad or 

website, even a scammer!). Before ordering anything from anyone other than a trusted vendor, type their 

name into a search engine along with words like “scam” or “legitimate” and see what pops up.

ONLINE INFLUENCER SCAMS
• When scammers create fake social media accounts that look like that of an influencer.  

• They might then stage an online contest and ask the “winner” to pay a fee or provide their bank 

account number in order to get a prize. 

What you can do: Never send money or bank information to anyone you do not personally know. Also, 

even if a legitimate influencer encourages you to buy a product, think twice. Sometimes influencers are 

sponsored or paid by a company to convince you to buy their products.

ONLINE QUIZ SCAMS
• Fake quizzes or surveys that gather personal information from unsuspecting participants. 

What you can do: Think twice about providing personal information to a random online quiz or survey.

5. Screen [Video 3]. This video overviews one of the most serious and dangerous scams targeting young 

people today. Take time to discuss:

CATFISHING SCAM
• This is when a scammer pretends to be someone they are not in order to befriend you. 

• Sometimes a catfisher will use images and personal information from someone else’s social media account 

to create a new identity and sometimes they will create an entirely fake profile.

What you can do: Be particularly wary of this kind of scam. Even if it feels uncomfortable to do so, tell a trusted 

adult immediately if something like this ever happens to you. You should also report this to the social media site 

where it happens and to law enforcement. And if such a scammer ever asks you to move your conversation to a 

more private place online, don’t! This is a big red flag.
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Activity 

6. The next part of this lesson lets students practice what they’ve learned. Tell them that each situation 

you are about to read calls for a decision (red, yellow, or green flag). Read each situation aloud, and 

have students hold up the flag they think is appropriate, as follows:

Green. They think it is safe to proceed.

Yellow. They think they should slow down and be cautious. 

Red. They think they should stop because it is too dangerous to proceed.

Invite students to explain their choices. Use the discussion points that follow to help students 

reach a consensus on which flag is appropriate to each story. 

Goal

To help students learn to spot and avoid common online threats and scams.

 

http://www.cybercivics.com/
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COMMON ONLINE THREATS

Directions: Read these situations aloud. Afterwards, ask students to hold up the flag they think is 
appropriate to each. Select students to explain why they chose the flag they did. Facilitate a class 
discussion surrounding each question, using the information below.

SITUATION 1 
Rosa is at Starbucks doing homework on her laptop computer. She is logged into the coffee shop’s 
public WiFi. Rosa gets bored and decides to check one of her social networks when she sees 
something she wants to buy. She has a brand new debit card and sees no harm in using it.

Which flag do you think Rosa should choose in this situation? Answer: Red. (Explain that it’s wise to be 

extra careful whenever you go online using a network you don’t know or trust – like using the free Wi-Fi at 

your local cafe. Whenever you connect through a public Wi-Fi network, anyone in the vicinity can monitor 

the information passing between your computer and the Wi-Fi hotspot if your connection is not 

encrypted. If the web address begins with https:// – it signals that your connection to the website is 

encrypted and more resistant to snooping or tampering. Still, it’s a good rule of thumb to avoid doing 

activities like shopping over public networks. Just save the link and do the shopping when you are back 

on a secure network at home!)

SITUATION 2
Henry’s family has anti-virus software installed on their home computer. When using the computer 
to research possible locations for a family vacation, Henry gets a pop-up message offering a 
discounted trip to Hawaii. Assuming the anti-virus software will keep the computer protected from 
potentially harmful pop-ups, he considers clicking on this one. It’s an awfully good offer, after all.

Which flag do you think Henry should choose? Answer: Red. (Explain that even with the best Internet 

software and filters installed, sometimes computers are still vulnerable to phishing attempts from pop-up 

ads and therefore Henry should not click on this one as it could infect the computer with malware.)

SITUATION 3
Over the weekend Elisa attends a party at her friend Morgan’s house. While there she spends time 
chatting with Morgan’s 15-year old cousin, Tim. The next week Elisa logs on one of her social media 
accounts and sees a friend request from Tim.  

Which flag should Elisa choose? Answer: Green, or perhaps Yellow. (Explain that since Elisa and Tim met 

in person and are roughly the same age, it’s okay to accept his friend request if he is someone she wants 

to be friends with.) 

http://www.cybercivics.com
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SITUATION 4
Jamal is checking his email when he sees one from his grandfather. It reads: 

How are you doing? I am currently in United Kingdom on vacation and my phone and wallet have 

been stolen. I am desperately in need of help, so could you please use the link below to wire me 

money as soon as you can, I need it to buy a ticket home.

Jamal is worried about his grandfather and tempted to click on the link.

Which flag should Jamal choose? Red. (Explain that if you see an email from someone you know that doesn’t 

seem like them, the sender’s account may have been compromised by a cyber criminal trying to get money 

or information from you. Common tactics include asking urgently for money, claiming to be stranded in 

another country, or saying that their phone has been stolen so that they cannot be called. The message may 

also tell you to click on a link to send money, but it probably actually leads to a site that might steal your 

information. Don’t click on it, and tell a trusted adult about the email.)

SITUATION 5 
Ashley's soccer team just won the state championship.  On the bus ride home everyone celebrates and 
takes silly pictures. Even a shy girl named Jillian participates in all the fun. When Ashley gets home she 
posts her pictures on a social media site and tags everyone, including Jillian. Should Ashley have done 
this?

Which flag should Ashley choose? Answer: Yellow. (Explain that just because you think everyone looks happy 

in the pictures you take, doesn't mean everybody wants their picture to be uploaded, or to be tagged in the 

pictures you upload. Be considerate and ask permission when you upload and tag someone in your photos 

because you never know how someone else might feel.) 

SITUATION 6
Jim, who is 14, is making a short video to post on a social networking site. He includes a bunch of clips 
from his day’s activities, including hanging out with his friends at the skatepark. Everyone in the video 
knows about it and has told Jim they want to be included, so he uploads it when he gets home.

Which flag do you think Jim should choose in this situation? Answer: Green. (Explain that, assuming there is 

nothing inappropriate in your photos or videos, social media can be a nice and safe way to express ourselves 

and share creative work with friends. Posting positive information online can enhance our “digital 

reputations” too.)
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SITUATION 7
Sonny is scrolling through Instagram when he sees a post that reads:

Asos Offers: The first 100,000 followers will receive a free $100 gift card. Just: 1) Follow us, 2) Shout 

us out. You will receive a code for your free card in 24 hours.

Sonny is tempted to follow the account to see if he will get the card.

Which flag should Sonny choose? Answer: Red. (Explain that this was a real scam on Instagram. This fake 

account, and fake offer, racked up a large number of followers. Then, the site simply changed its title and kept 

the followers. Thankfully, no real harm came to those who fell for this scam, only disappointment.) 

SITUATION 8
Cathy, who is 15, is playing an online game with a bunch of other players who she does not know in 
real life. One of the other players asks, “How old are you? I’m 20.” 

Which flag do you think Cathy should choose in this situation? Answer: Red. (Remind students that their age 

is personal information they should not share with strangers online. Besides she does not know who is 

asking.)

SITUATION 9
Mike is communicating online with his friend Chris from school. Since they have an important test 
coming up, Chris suggests they meet up in person to study. 

Which flag should Mike choose? Answer: Green. (Explain that in this case it appears that Mike and Chris 

know each other from school, and are assured they are talking to one another online. You might have a 

discussion about the differences between talking via Skype, texting, email, social media, and other platforms. 

As long as the boys know each other in real-life, it is okay to meet up face-to-face, as long as their parents 

agree, of course!).

SITUATION 10
Alida receives a text message that reads as follows:

Google Message #42132: Your Gmail has been compromised by hackers. Google needs to call you to 

verify your identity. Text back with 'READY' when you are ready to receive this call.

Since Alida needs her Google account to do homework, she is tempted to respond immediately.

http://www.cybercivics.com
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SITUATION 10, continued
Which flag should Alida choose? Answer: Red. (Explain that if you receive a text message claiming your 

Google account has been compromised, you should use a computer and go to “Google Account Security” 

settings and review your recent activity to make sure no one unauthorized has accessed your account. Never 

respond to unsolicited text messages with personal information. Also, beware of messages that claim Google 

needs to call you to verify your identity. Google will not send you a text message that asks you to respond by 

text or phone call to verify your identity if your account has been compromised. If you receive a message 

similar to the one above, forward the message to your cell phone carrier’s SMS spam reporting number. For 

most carriers, this number is 7726.)

SITUATION 11
Jerry is conversing with another player, someone he does not know in real life, while playing a video 
game. Jerry mentions that he has to log off to finish his homework. The other player offers to help him 
finish his homework as long as Jerry gives him his phone number. Since the request has to do with 
school work, Jerry thinks it might be okay.

Which flag should Jerry choose? Answer: Red. (Explain that as tempting as it may be to get homework help 

from anyone who offers, you should never share your phone number with a stranger online). 

SITUATION 12
Leslie is 11. Many of her friends have accounts on a social networking site that Leslie really wants to join. 
But when Leslie tries to register she finds out the minimum age to join is 13. So when asked for her age, 
she makes up a birthdate that makes her 14.

Which flag do you think Leslie should choose? Answer: Red. (Explain that it is important to be truthful when 

joining social networking sites, especially if you are a minor. Remind students to think back to the “Principles of 

Citizenship” they learned in Level 1 of this course. “Honesty”  was an important principle of good citizenship. 

Additionally, children under 13 are protected by COPPA, the Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act. They will 

not be protected by this law if they lie about their age.)

SITUATION 13
Over the weekend Kelly has dinner at her friend Sarah’s house. While there she meets Sarah’s 35-year 
old uncle, Jim. The next week Kelly logs on to one of her social media accounts and sees a friend 
request from Jim. 

Which flag do you think Kelly should choose. Answer: Red or Yellow. (Explain that even though Kelly knows 

who Jim is in real life, she should think twice about accepting a friend request from an adult.)

http://www.cybercivics.com


SITUATION 14 
(The following catfishing attempt is also an example of “sextortion.” It may not be appropriate for some 

middle school students, so please read it yourself first. It is a true story, copied word for word from this article. 

Because at least 5% of teens have been the target of sextortion—“the threatened dissemination of explicit, 

intimate, or embarrassing images of a sexual nature without consent, usually for the purpose of procuring 

additional images, sexual acts, money, or something else”—and some have even taken their own lives 

because of it, it is critical for students understand what to do in such situations.) 

-Credit: “Michigan Teen Latest Casualty of Sextortion” by Justin W. Patchin, 4/13/22, 

Cyberbullying Research Center , https://cyberbullying.org/sextortion-michigan-teen)

 
“Seventeen-year-old Jordan DeMay seemed to have it all going for him: he was handsome, athletic, and 
was finishing his senior year at Marquette Senior High School in Marquette, Michigan. He was 
Homecoming King. When a pretty girl he didn’t know messaged him on Instagram and asked to 
exchange intimate images, he was skeptical. After a few minutes of messaging, she sent him a photo 
and asked him to reciprocate. He hesitated, but ultimately acquiesced. It turns out he was right to be 
suspicious. Shortly after he sent an explicit photo of himself, the “pretty girl” demanded $1,000 or the 
image would be sent to all of his online friends.” 

Which flag do you think Jordan should choose. Answer: Red. (Explain that this phishing attempt is also an 

example of “sextortion,” when someone threatens to share explicit photos of you unless you agree to their 

demands. Not only should Jordan stop all communication, he should immediately report the situation to a 

parent, guardian, or trusted adult. Tell students they will be learning more about this topic in Level 3 of Cyber 

Civics.)
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PHISHING
The attempt to obtain personal information by disguising as a trustworthy entity. 

Phishing emails may contain links to websites that distribute malware.

MALWARE
Malware is short for “malicious software.” It is a software that can damage a         

digital device. Viruses and “Trojans” are malware. 

POP-UPS
This is short for a small “pop up window” that may suddenly appear 

when you are browsing the web. Some are “malicious.”

MALICIOUS
Intending or intended to do harm.

SCAM 
A dishonest scheme carried out over the Internet.

CATFISHING
When a scammer pretends to be someone they are not 

in order to befriend you.
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